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BZwe Deii volleyballers claim 3--1 victory
seesawed back and forth and neither
team ever built up more than a three-poi- nt

lead. Duke pulled the win out alter
the game was tied at 8-- 8, 10-1- 0, 12-1- 2

and 14-1- 4.

The fourth game was extremely tense
for both teams, but the Tar Heels never
seemed to be able to recover from their
upsetting loss in the third game.

Miller said the team's sporadic play
was a major factor in its loss. "We didn't
play as consistently as we have been
playing." Miller said. "We played in

spurts. We'd make some really good

plays and then... We were just
inconsistent."

Miller said Duke played very well.
But she also said she thought Carolina
handled Leslie Lewis. Duke's main

.scoring punch, very well.
"Lewis was instrumental in the match

but I don't think she was the sole reason
i hey won," Miller said. "I think we did a

good job of containing her. We blocked
several of her spikes. But she's definitely
a good player and an asset to Duke's
team."

Foley said the team's injury situation

also had an effect on the match Tuesday
night.

"Because of our injuries we had a new
combination tonight. We just had to get
used to playing together and to having
somebody different beside us," she said.

Mary Alice Abdalla, a starter, and
Ruth Hcruska, first off the bench, were
both out of action for the match against
Duke.

The Tar Heels will have a chance to
redeem themselves in a et with
Winthrop and Elon College Thursday
night at Elon College.

Carolina leads
ACC defenses
Carolina strengthened its grasp on the

ACC defensive lead while Amos
Lawrence moved to second in the
conference in rushing following UNC's
win Saturday over N.C. State.

The Tar Heels traded their ACC
leadership in pass defense for the lead in
rushing defense while remaining first in
total defense and scoring defense. UNC is
allowing 242.2 yards and 7.3 points a
game. 'Clemson is second in total defense.

Wake Forest's James MacDougald
still owns the rushing lead, but Lawrence
replaced State's Ted Brown and Billy Ray
Vickers for the second spot. Lawrence is
averaging 94 yards a game.

Carolina moved, into second in rushing
offense with 227 yards a game behind
State's 253.7 and is second in scoring
offense with 22.8 points a game.

State still leads the league in total
offense, followed by Maryland and
Clemson. Wolfpack quarterback Johnny
Evans is first in individual total offense,
followed by Clemson's Steve Fuller.

Tar Heel placekicker Tom Biddle is
fourth in the league in scoring with 5.5
points a game. He leads conference
kickers with an average of one field goal
per game, having connected on six of 12
attempts.

By DINITA JAMES
Staff Writer

The UNC women's volleyball team
suffered a disappointing loss in
Carmichael Auditorium to Duke
Tuesday night in a best-of-fi- ve match,

10-1- 5, 15-- 6. 14-1- 6, 11-1- 5.

UNC coach Beth Miller said her
team's solid performance in the F lorida
Invitational last weekend might have
hurt the Heels' performance Tuesday
night.

"There may have been a letdown al ter
Florida; I don't know if there was or
not."

Duke, however, did not run away
with the match. The four games were
extremely hard fought as evidenced by
the scores.

After losing the first game, the Tar
Heels put together some strong team
play for an easy win in the second game.

Game three was perhaps the most
exciting of the match. The game

JV netters win two
Carolina's undefeated junior varsity

women's tennis team defeated two varsity
squads in matches here earlier this week.

The UNC JVs edged East Carolina 4

Monday and came back Tuesday to rout
9-- 0. The wins were

Carolina's third and fourth of the season.
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Tom Biddle

Pika to sponsor Beat Dook parade

Many brands.
In a product mix that runs the gamut from the

realization of a beginner's dream to the wildest
imaginings of the advanced audiophile. Harvey's offers
the largest brand list around Over 1 00 names to

choose from!

Not just any brands.
Anybody could come up with a long list. Ours is a

good list, including names like Harman Kardon, Tannoy.
EPI. JVC. Sansui, Marantz. Pioneer, KLH, JBL, Maxwell,
Tmpire. Akai, Teac, Koss, Hitachi, Dual. CerwinVega,
BIC Ortofon. Scott, Pickering . and lots more

We're tough on our products.
Audio Search, the laboratory facility of Harvey's

Warehouse, puts every component through a grueling
series of tests And. if something does not meet our
high standards of performance, then we simply won't
sell it

We're easy on our customers.
Our credit plans include all the major credit plans,

such as VISA, BANKAMERICARD, and MASTER
CHARGE, as well as our own Instant credit programs
So, you get the equipment you want when you want
it.

We've got the buying power.
Because Harvey's is the fastest growing audio chain

today, with over 25 stores and more opening every day.
we're able to obtain better buying discounts than the
competition and to pass those savings along to you.

We've got the sales force. ,

Our sales people are. frankly, topi. Every one is sent
to audio school, so that when you ask about a particular
component or an audio theory, he'll have the answer,
or be able tc get it for you quickly Their knowledge of

the audio art will assure you of getting the best possible
equipment for your listening taste and for your money.

The warranty
When you choose components from Harvey's, we've

already made sure that that particular manufacturer is

one who offers strong warranties on his equipment

Our low prices.
Harvey's always oflers you the sharpest prices

around on the audio equipment you really want-of- ten

on components the others couldn't get you at any
price

Our high ethics.
When you're shopping lor price, you need to know

more than just what it costs today Here is Harvey's
consumer information pricing policy

Our policy to publish 'he regular price, whethei it be
the manufacturer s suggested price, local market price,
or our regular selling price as well as the current
Harvey's special discount price, reflects our continuing
effort to give consumers complete comparative
information for use in making purchase decisions We

do not knowingly ever produce a comparative price
which does not reflect the above policy

We let you get close to your music.
Bring in your favorite record or tape We'll let you

listen to it on any component you like till you're sure
you're choosing the right way to listen, tor you

We let you get close to us.
With so many stores, in so many places, there's a

Harvey's Warehouse near where you work, where
you shop, or where you go to school Each offers all

the reasons we've already given you for shopping at
Harvey's

Beat Dook activities will include a
Beat Dook Queen contest and a float
contest. Any organization interested in
entering a contestant or a float in the
competition should contact R. L.
Adams or Steve Brown at the Pika
house at 106 Fraternity Court or call
them at 968-937- 1 or 968-902- 4.

A Beat Dook program also will be
available the week of the parade. It will
provide information on the parade, its

route and the history of the Carolina-Duk- e

rivalry.
' The Pikas also hope to broadcast the

parade over WCHL, but plans are still
incomplete.

The 45th annual Beat Dook Parade,
sponsored by the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity, will be held Nov. 18.

Grand marshall for the parade will be
Rick Dees, the Carolina graduate and
Pika alumnus who recorded the songs
"Disco Duck" and "Dis-Gorilla- ." He is
currently a disc jockey for a Memphis
radio station.

Tindall wins in
CGC runoff

Representative
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

to be on campus

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Graduate study information all fields of

Letters, Arts & Sciences
Special emphasis on science and math

CONTACT CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT- 211 HANES HALL

Bruce Tindall, outspoken opponent of
student fee increases, won a runoff election
for the Campus Governing Council District 1

seat Tuesday by a margin of nine votes.
Tindall received 45 votes in the election,
while his opponent, Paul Kade, polled 36.

Tindall, a first-ye- ar law student, is the
founder of SAFE, Students Against Fee
Excesses.

More reasons to shop Harvey's . . . THIS WEEK!
This week, and all the time. Harvey's offers you the sharpest prices, on the most exciting things in audio
components Come in soon tor specials like these1
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In Dash Cassette Car Stereo with AMFM
Stereo Supertuner Features locking rewind
fast forward. FM stereo indicator, local

1977 Good Dining
Award by the

American Dining
Society

distant switch, tone & volume controls &

Famous check rated linear
Loudspeaker System
Features 10 long traverse
woofer and 1 Air Spring
Tweeter to deliver the clean
linear sound that made EPI

famous Model 120

release eiect button Model KP-500- 5

$2095- -

88
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LUNCHEON

BUFFET

20 items, all you can eat for
just $2.50! M F 11:30-- 2 p.m.
(Chapel Hill location only).

nil i B

K.C. HUNG's
MONGOLIAN

BAR-B-- Q

& China Inn
harmankardon

AMFM Stereo Receiver Features 20
watts per channel mm. RMS at 8 ohms
from 0 Hz with no more than
0 5 total harmonic distortion.

GLGNDUniM
Belt-Driv- e Turntable Features Multi Pole
motor. S shaped tonearm, cue-paus- e

control, dual range anti skate control
Base, dust cover and magnetic cartridge
included Model 20BPX. 542.80

Open 7 Days per Week

ALL ABC PERMITS AVAILABLE
Sj)flfoW5

Adidas, the shoe the athletes
choose. From our collection.
Tournament Red in suede. 24.95

noscoe

1
SHOES

University Mall in Chapel Hill

Dinner Sun.-Thu- r.

4:30-9:3- 0

Fri. & Sat. 4:3010:30

Banquet
or Large Parties

Welcome

over 150
dishes to1

choose from if00h U U
Hi L, jIK ,f --sX- -- tf5ilss:a5la
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Two-Wa- y Acoustic
Suspension Loudspeaker
System. 8 ohm speaker
features 8 V" woofer,
2 '.' tweeter, in wood
grained vinyl cabinet with
removable grille. Model

pi
PIONEER
Dynamic Stereo Headphones
Feature vinyl covered headband
and ear cushions, with a
frequency response of 0

Hz and low harmonic distortion
Model
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SUCCESS..

Five-Yea- r Free Guarantee
for audio home

entertainment equipment,
parts or labor.

LIMITED SUPPLY
Warehouse &

'
iVUi' HOUSINOtD

"America'! fattest growing audio dealerr 7l I 1 I'M PKACT6 X'
DURHAM

South Square Mall
U.S. 15501 Business
493-221- 2

RALEIGH

622-62- 8 Downtown Blvd.
821-187- 0

CHARLOTTE

3 1 33 Independence Blvd.
332-214- 6

NEW LOCATION

Freedom Mart
3156 Freedom Drive
399-464- 0

CARRBORO

Carr Mill Village
100 N. Greensboro St.

929 H425

GREENSBORO

1016-1- 8 W.LeeSt.
1 Mile E. of Coliseum
275-870- 1by Garry TrudeauDOONESBURY
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BP., IT IS MY OPINION

THAT WOMEN SHOULD NOT

60 BE ALLOWED W PLAY

AHEAP, FOOTBALL UNTIL SUCH
WILLY. TIMB AS IT CAN BE

I RELIABLY DETERMINED

rGOOD AFTFP THAT .faA I

0 SHOULD WOMEN

BE ALLOWED TO

FtAY FOOTBALL?

IF SO, WHEN?'

I B.R,MAYI
I HANDLE THAT

vr mis t"-"- "

1 SORT OF QUESTIONNAIRE
1

UJE GOTTA FILL OUT 'IT'S 3ANSWER. ITS FINE
1 WITH MB! i

CALLFP TUB MAL ATHLETE
THAT HELL HAS FROZEN IAWIUUtif Miw 1sat 1

ONE?
I. r PI5FV5IIIUN

SURVEY.

Auggiei brought the tote to beef. . .

And now we bring it to PIZZA!

We're celebrating with an introductory offer:

2 for 1

Bring this coupon in and enjoy TWO delicious regular or large

pizzas (or the price of just ONE!

Coupon Good this Wednesday and Thursday
Between 7 and 10 p.m.

Phon 942-515- 3

1010 Hamilton Road77- 177V trvi; ,Sfcv
HSU nut. Down the hill from Carmichael Aoditoiium

Across dom Glen tenno Shopping Center


